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Main Features / Care Green, computed tomography system

Efficient dose management

NDI NanoDose Iteration Algorithm (NDI) is an innovative iterative 
technique for image reconstruction that takes full advantages of 
deep learning in anatomical structure in image space as well as 
model-driven iteration involving tube and detector in projection 
space, with the aim to generate sharp and high-resolution 
images at the lowest possible dose.

70 kV pediatric protocol is a dedicated care for pediatric, which 
effectively reduces the radiation while ensuring the quality of 
images.

Intelligent mA (imA) technology enables the automated 
adjustment in the output of the tube according to the 
scanned anatomical region and patients’ size and weight, 
and therefore effectively reduces the X-ray dose while 
preserving the image uniformity of each slice image.

Intelligent workflow eases routine scans

lntelligent scanning Intelligent chest scanning mode can 
eliminate the respiratory motion artifacts caused by holding 
breath for a long time. 

Auto positioning and imA technology are enabled by the 
Polaris navigation system.

The mobile panel allows handy operation and reduces the 
maintenance cost.

Lung reverse scanning eliminate respiratory motion artifact.

Streamlined one-key turn on and off.
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A stable, durable, green and light investement

Thermal airflow isolation design, improves heat dissipation 
efficiency, extends the life of detector and ensures the 
image quality.

The integrated casting of stator and rotor, minimizes the 
vibrations and deformations during rotation.

High precision bearing, zero error and zero runout under 
high speed rotation, achieve military and aerospace level 
requirements and long service life and excellent stability.

Eco-green metal tube, high efficiency metal tube, advanced  
nanodose lteration, ettective reduction ot scanning dose 
and longer service life than normal tube.

The power save mode is enabled automatically for the case 
that no scans are performed for a constant period of time, 
which significantly reduces the overall energy consumption.

Digital Scintillator Detector

Superior scintillator material. ScintiStar detectors use a 
rare-earth-based ceramic material with a cubic garnet 
crystal structure, resulting in greater X-ray sensitivity, a 
150-fold increase in visible light conversion rate over GOS, 
and reduced afterglow. It allows for more data to be 
acquired every rotation while generating less electronic 
noise, resulting in high-resolution images.

EAA (Eliminate Artifact Architecture) ASG Due to its ability to 
effectively absorb the scattering X-ray, the anti-scattering 
grid (ASG) plays an important role in detector sampling. 
Unlike standard ASG designs, which use the same grid for 
neighboring modules, MinFound EAA ASG uses a separate 
grid between adjacent modules, considerably minimizing the 
possibility of grid expansion due to heat, and thus reducing 
the presence of artifacts in images.
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Technical Specifications / Care Green, computed tomography system

NOTE: The specifications, incluide colors, are subject to changes without prior notice. 

Gantry 

Aperture: 70 cm
Digital tilt / Manual control from POD at console
Gantry cooling: air
Gantry rotation: belt-driven
Slip ring type: low voltage
Positioning system: 3D lasers

Detector

Scan and Image Reconstruction

The fast 360° rotation time: 0.75 s
Longest scanning time: 100 s
Longest scanning range: 1200 mm
Scout scan direction: anteroposterior, lateral
Pitch range: 0.25 - 1.75
Number of slices per rotation: 32
Thinnest image slice thickness: 1.25 mm
Thinnest reconstructed slice thickness: 1.25 mm
Nominal slice thickness for axial scan: 1.25 mm, 2.5 mm, 5.0 mm, 10 mm
Nominal slice thickness for helical scan: 1.25 mm, 2.5 mm, 3.75 
mm, 5.0 mm, 7.5 mm, 10 mm
Parallel image processing.
Simultaneous Reconstruction: Can reconstruct and reorganize the 
images simultaneously with a variety of options. Different 
reconstruction options are available within the scan protocol.
Scanning FOV: 43 cm
Image reconstruction matrix: 512 × 512, 1024 × 1024
Image display matrix: 512 × 512, 1024 × 1024

HV Generator

Brand: Spellman
Power rating: 32kW
MA range: 10 - 300mA
KV range: 70 kV, 80 kV, 100 kV, 110 kV, 120 kV, 140 kV.

Number of detector rows: 16
Number of detectors per row: 704
Detector Z-axis Coverage: 20 mm

Tube

Brand: Varex
Anode heat storage capacity: 3.5 MHU
Anode heat dissipation: 735 KHU/Min
Small focal spot size: 0.7 mm × 0.8 mm
Large focal spot size: 1.2 mm × 1.4 mm

Power Distribution Unit (PDU)

Input voltage: 3-phase 380 V, 50 Hz
Power: 50 kVA

System Software

Beam hardening artifact correction software.
Posterior cranial fossa optimization.
Motion correction reduces motion artifact.
Pediatric protocol.
NDI (NanoDose Iteration).
Filming print software.
Remote maintenance system.

Table

Maximum motion range: 1600 mm
Max. speed in horizontal direction: 150 mm/s
Motion tolerance in horizontal direction (200 kg): ±1 mm
Table elevation range: 440 mm
Max weight load: 450 lb (205 kg)
Foot pedal control, table horizontal motion.

Console

Uninterrupted power supply UPS (3KVA) to prevent sudden power 
outages and ensure the system stability.
Memory: 8 Gb
Hard disk: 850 Gb
Frequency: 2.0 GHz
Display: High Resolution LCD: 1920 × 1200 pixels
Progressive scan display
DICOM 3.0 network interface
Burn mode: DVD
DICOM 3.0 print interface
DICOM 3.0 output and input interface
Auto-film
Auto-voice and integrated intercom for communication between 
operator and patient.
Include DICOM PRINT, DICOM STORE, DICOM QUERY, DICOM RETRIVE, 
WORKLIST.
Include HIS & RIS interface.
Raw data can be reconstructed on the workstation.

Accessory KIT

Patient Table Pad, Head Holder, Head Holder Cushion, Phantom.

Clinical Application

Include Volume Reconstruction (VR), Multi-planar Reconstruction 
(MPR), Curved Planar Reconstruction (CPR), Surface Shaded 
Display (SSD), MIP, MinP.


